
 
 

EMPLOYMENTS 

 
Alexander's Steakhouse takes pride in the excellent food and unparalleled service we provide to our guests. In turn, we also take pride in creating an environment of the 
highest standards for our employees. We believe in constant growth through knowledge and are committed to providing the skills and resources necessary to excel. We 
offer flexible hours and benefits for qualified positions. 

The following are brief descriptions for positions at Alexander's Steakhouse. This is for informational purposes only. Please note that there may not be any openings 
available at this time. 

 

MANAGER 
Description: Providing restaurant guests with friendly and professional service, excellent food quality, strong price value and consistency of execution in an attractive, well-maintained 
environment. Further responsibilities including scheduling, staff management, inventory management, and service training. 
Requirements: 2 years experience managing a fine dining restaurant. Ability to communicate to all personnel to include front of the house and back of the house staff. Ability to problem 
solve quickly and multi-task.  

SOMMELIER 
Description: Crafting and managing the restaurant's wine list, training staff in wine knowledge, helping guests choose a wine and-equally important-making them feel comfortable with the 
wine they've selected. 
Requirements: Expert in the knowledge and service of wine. Completion of Masters of Wine program or equivalent preferred. Minimum of 5 years of experience in fine dining restaurants. 
Excellent customer service and communication skills. We require Introductory Sommelier Pin.  

SERVER 
Description: Responsible for the daily preparation, operation, and maintenance of the dining room, and support for smooth dining room operations during the service. Provide excellent 
quality service at all times. 
Requirements: Minimum of 2 years of experience in fine dining restaurants. Professional grooming and demeanor. Ability to work well and communicate with others. Must have problem 
solving abilities, be self-motivated, and organized, Commitment to quality service, and food and beverage.  

SUPPORT STAFF 
Description: Responsible for supporting the server to ensure smooth dining room operations during the service. Provide excellent quality service at all times. 
Requirements: Previous experience in a fine dining restaurant is preferred. Professional grooming and demeanor. Ability to work well and communicate with others. Must have problem 
solving abilities, be self-motivated, and organized, Commitment to quality service, and food and beverage. 

BARTENDER  
Descriptions: Ensure that the guest is greeted with a warm and welcoming smile. Ensure that guests receive their drinks and food in a timely manner, while providing friendly and efficient 
service. Mixes and serves alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks to guests of bar and service bar. 
Requirements: Minimum of 1 year of experience in fine dining restaurants. Must have knowledge of drinks, beer, wine, and cocktails. Professional grooming and demeanor. Ability to work 
well and communicate with others. Must have problem solving abilities, be self-motivated, and organized. Commitment to quality service, and food and beverage.  

HOST 
Description: Provide a warm, welcoming greeting to our guests, and to ensure that the guests' dining experience is exceptional. To ensure that guests are seated in a timely manner, and to 
provide a sincere and heartfelt thank you to each guest as they leave. 
Requirements: Previous experience in a fine dining restaurant is preferred. Professional grooming and demeanor. Ability to work well and communicate with others. Must have problem 
solving abilities, be self-motivated, and organized. Commitment to quality service, and food and beverage. 



SOUS CHEF 
Description: Works directly with the Chef keeping the kitchen on course in all aspects of restaurant operations: ordering, prep work, quality control, expediting, employee management and 
scheduling. 
Requirements: One year prior experience as a Sous Chef in a fine dining environment. Four years prior experience as a line cook in fine dining restaurants. Excellent food knowledge and 
palate required. Ability to work under pressure and a sense of urgency required. 

PASTRY CHEF 
Description: Responsible for all aspects of the pastry department. Hiring, training and scheduling of the pastry team. Pastry Chef will design the pastry menu and be responsible for service 
of those items. Pastry Chef is highly visible during nightly service and adds to the custom dining experience of the restaurant. 
Requirements: Prior experience as Pastry Chef in a fine dining environment. Previous management experience preferred.  

PASTRY COOK  
Description: Works with Pastry Chef in production and nightly service. 
Requirements: Passion for pastry. Excellent eye for presentation. Sense of style. Must work cleanly. Prior training in culinary school or 1 year experience in working with a pastry team.  

LINE COOK 
Description: Directly responsible for the reputation of the Chef. Line cooks work a station - pantry, hot apps, fish station, meat station or side station. Responsible for setup and mis en place 
of menu items and the execution of those items through service. Nightly cleanup. 
Requirements: Three years experience in a similar position. Knowledge of classic cooking techniques and a wide variety of ingredients. Good knife skills. Excellent line habits and superior 
palate required.  

BUTCHER  
Description: Responsible for rotation and portioning of all proteins. Maintains the dry-age room and meat cutting equipment. Responsible for receiving of product and ensuring the highest 
quality of raw materials. 
Requirements: Two years prior experience in a similar position. Knowledge of meat cuts and experience with a band saw. Excellent knife skills and safety habits required.  

PREP COOK 
Description: Provides support to the line positions through preparation of sauces, vegetables, stocks, soups and proteins. Takes direction directly from Sous Chefs. 
Requirements: Excellent knife skills. Knowledge of stocks, soups and basic kitchen preparations. Knowledge of food safety and handling. 

DISHWASHER  
Description: Responsible for support of the restaurant through maintaining a clean environment. Cleans pots, pans, plates and glassware. Helps with kitchen prep work and organization. 
Requirements: Prefer 1 year of experience in kitchen; however no experience required. Will provide training. Future advancement opportunities may be available.  

 



01{    Personal & Working Availability Information     }

{ }
City                 State                  Zip

{ }{ }
Name First   Middle          Last Phone number

{ }Are you legally authorized to work in the U.S.A.?

Yes No
{ }Are you over the age of 18?  Are you over the age of 21?

Yes No Yes No

{ }
Address                   Apartment number  

{ }
Have you ever been convicted of a felony in the last 7 years?  If yes, please list & describe. (Note: A prior conviction will not necessarily result in denial of employment.)

Yes No

{ }
Attendance and punctuality information: Consistent attendance and punctuality are essential requirements of every position with this company.  Is there anything which 
would interfere with your regular attendance and punctuality if you are off ered a position with the company?  If yes, please explain.

Yes No

{ }{ }
Date availablePosition applying for

{ }What is your working availability?

Full time Part time Temporary
{ }

How many hours do you expect to work in a week?

{ }
How did you hear about Alexander’s Steakhouse Inc.?

{ }
Have you ever used any names or social security numbers other than noted above?  If yes, please list and explain.

Yes No

{ }Can you perform the essential functions of the position for which you are applying, either with or without reasonable accommodation?  If not, please explain.

Yes No

{ }

{ }

     Mon.        Tues.        Wed.        Th ur.        Fri.        Sat.        Sun.

Lunch

Indicate the days and hours you are available to work with a “ X ”
Dinner

Pay desired.
{ }

{ }

In addition to work experience described in this application, what other experiences, skills or abilities do you have that should be considered in evaluation of your 
qualifi cations for this job?

{ }

03{    Employment Experience    Start with the most recent.     }

02{    Education Information     }

{ }{ } { }
Name and location of High School Degree / Diploma received Number of years completed

{ }

{ }
Course of study

{ } { }
Name and location of College Number of years completedDegree / Diploma received

{ }

{ }
Course of study

{ } { }
Degree / Diploma received Number of years completedName and location of any additional schools

04{    References   Provide a minimum of two business references.     }  

{ }

{ }

{ }{ }
Years known   OccupationName      Phone number

{ }
Years known   OccupationName      Phone number

{ }
Years known   OccupationName      Phone number

{ }{ } { }
Name of company Dates of employmentJob title

Phone number
{ }{ } { }

Name of supervisor Starting wage Ending wage

Responsibilities included
{ }

May we contact employer?

Yes No

Yes No

Are you available to work a minimum of two lunch shifts a week?

Yes No Yes No

{ }

Phone number

Responsibilities included
May we contact employer?

{ }

{ }{ } { }
Name of supervisor Starting wage Ending wage

{ }

Yes No

{ }
Dates of employmentJob title

{ }

Phone number

Responsibilities included
May we contact employer?

{ }

{ }{ } { }
Name of supervisor Starting wage Ending wage

{ } { }
Dates of employmentJob title

Reason for leaving
{ }

Reason for leaving
{ }

Reason for leaving
{ }

Name of company City Location

Name of company City Location
{ }

{ }

{ }

{ }

{ }{ } Are you available to work on the weekends?

City Location



In compliance with Federal and State equal employment opportunity laws, it is this company’s 
intention to consider all applicants without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
age, marital status, disability, the presence of non-job related medical conditions or any other 
protected classifi cation.

{    Employment Application    }

Last name  First name Date

Name of Applicant05{    Applicant Notifi cation and Agreement    
        Please complete all information on reverse page (section 1–4). Th en read the following carefully and sign below.     }

Signature of applicant Date

 I hereby certify that the facts set forth in the above employment application are true and complete to the best of my knowledge.  I 
authorize Alexander’s Steakhouse Inc. to verify the accuracy and to obtain reference information on my work performance. I hereby release 
Alexander’s Steakhouse Inc. from any/all liability of whatever kind and nature which, at any time, could result from obtaining and having an 
employment decision based on such information.  I understand that the falsifi cation, misrepresentation or omission of fact on this application or 
any other accompanying or required documents will be cause for denial of employment or immediate termination of employment.         
 I understand that a criminal and credit background check may be obtained.  I understand that I am entitled to receive a copy of that 
report.  I understand that if a report is to be obtained, I will be asked to read and sign a separate document.  
 In consideration of my employment, I agree to conform to the rules and regulations of the company.  I understand and acknowledge 
that any employment relationship with Alexander’s Steakhouse Inc. is of an “at will” nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any 
time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without cause.   Finally, I understand that this is only an application for 
employment and is neither an offer or a contract of employment.  

{ }

Th ank you for your time!

©Th is application is copyrighted by Alexander’s Steakhouse Inc. If  there are any questions, please contact 408.446.2222.

{ }

{ } { }


